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Abstract
It is imperative to provide emergency preparedness messages so that the public can react
appropriately to potential nuclear crises. Considering the mass media’s extensive audience
outreach, this study investigates how emergency preparedness message frames and the type
of communication channels can influence individuals’ trust in government, risk perceptions,
and acceptance of nuclear energy development in a neighboring country. A 4 (Emergency
preparedness message frame: competence vs. care vs. honesty vs. control) x 2
(Communication channel: social media vs. traditional media) between-subjects factorial
experiment was conducted online with 600 participants. Messages centered on care
influenced participants’ trust in government the most. Messages disseminated through
traditional media impacted participants’ trust in government more than social media.
Participants’ trust in government and risk perceptions mediated the relationship between
message frames and the types of communication channel on their acceptance of nuclear
energy development in a neighboring country. Theoretical implications, practical
implications, and directions for future research are discussed.

Keywords: framing; cognitive miser model; communication channel; trust; nuclear
energy; risk perceptions
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Care, Competency, or Honesty? Framing Emergency Preparedness Messages and Risks
for Nuclear Energy in Singapore
Rising global energy demands has spurred many countries to incorporate nuclear
energy into their national energy mix [1, 2]. However, the pace of nuclear energy
development has differed substantially across various parts of the world [3]. While nuclear
energy has been utilized for decades in countries from North America, Europe, and East Asia
[4, 5], countries in Southeast Asia are still in the preliminary phases of nuclear energy
development [3, 6].
Singapore, an island-state in Southeast Asia, has established various initiatives to
develop nuclear-related knowledge and capabilities in recent years [7, 8]. Despite this,
Singaporeans generally perceive nuclear energy as a risky technology and possess limited
nuclear-specific knowledge [9]. Segments of the Singapore population hold the
misconception that the technology from nuclear energy could be weaponized to create
nuclear bombs [9]. Therefore, policymakers face a dual challenge of enhancing public
awareness about the implications of nuclear energy development in Southeast Asia and
preparing to handle a potential nuclear emergency in the region.
The communication of emergency preparedness messages refers to key stakeholders
sharing about the risks associated with nuclear energy development, and emergency
information that the general public should undertake if a nuclear accident were to occur in
one’s own country or a neighboring country [10]. Communicating emergency preparedness
to the public is imperative in minimizing the adverse consequences should nuclear issues
arise [11]. Studies have indicated that public communication of risks can reduce uncertainty,
decrease negative feelings, and increase trust in the communicators among the general public
[12, 13]. On the other hand, the absence of accurate information about emergency responses
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exacerbated damage from an accident as people were not aware of what to do during an
emergency and where to obtain credible information [14–16].
While most studies examined whether organizations should convey emergency
preparedness messages, this study advances extant studies by investigating the effectiveness
of utilizing various emergency preparedness message frames to shape individuals’
acceptance of nuclear energy development in a neighboring country. For brevity’s sake, this
will be referred to as acceptance of nuclear energy development in subsequent mentions.
Specifically, this study will examine the impact of emergency preparedness message frames
(competence vs. care vs. honesty vs. control) and the type of communication channels (social
media vs. traditional media) in shaping individuals’ acceptance of nuclear energy
development in a neighboring country, as mediated by the public’s trust in the government
and risk perceptions.
Public Communication of Nuclear Energy in Singapore
Public communication of nuclear energy in Singapore has focused on plans for
nuclear energy development in the neighboring Southeast Asian countries (e.g., [17, 18]),
and the initiatives implemented by the Singapore government in reaction to these regional
nuclear energy development plans [7]. For instance, the National Research Foundation in
Singapore recently launched a program, the Singapore Nuclear Research and Safety Initiative
(SNRSI), to develop nuclear-related knowledge and expertise to achieve regional nuclear
safety and provide assurance that Singapore is well-prepared to deal with any potential
nuclear accidents in the region. The SNRSI program also aims to conduct research and
develop nuclear safety capabilities through manpower training [19, 20]. Local news media
outlets have publicized news commentaries [21–23] and nuclear energy adoption feasibility
studies in the Singapore context [24].
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While most research on communicating emergency preparedness to the public are
conducted in countries with a liberal press and an established public deliberation culture
(e.g., United States, United Kingdom, Switzerland), limited studies are premised in countries
with a controlled media system and a nascent public deliberation environment (e.g., China,
Singapore). While Singapore is a technologically advanced and affluent country with high
national mobile phone penetration rates and internet access [25], it possesses a unique media
landscape. Although the Singapore government does not directly intervene or influence the
editorial policies, local news practitioners often practice self-censorship [26, 27]. Hence, this
study intends to examine how emergency preparedness messages are disseminated in this
unique media environment through the juxtaposition of conventional and social media
outlets.
Public Perceptions of Nuclear Energy
Nuclear energy is a controversial technology that has continually divided public
opinion and sparked public debate [28, 29]. Proponents advocate nuclear energy as a reliable
and environmentally sustainable technology that can address the energy demands of a
burgeoning population [2, 29]. Contrastingly, opponents argue that the potential radiation
leaks from nuclear accidents can create irreversible damage to the environment and human
health [30, 31]. Numerous studies have sought to gauge public perceptions in countries with
established nuclear energy facilities or countries that have decided to phase out nuclear
energy [9, 32–34]. A meta-analytic study showed that knowledge played a marginal role in
influencing public attitudes, while heuristic cues, particularly trust, substantially influenced
public’s perceptions of risks, benefits, and acceptance of nuclear energy [32]. Considering
the important role of trust in predicting public attitudes, this study investigates the elements
in an emergency preparedness message that could influence trust. This study also evaluates
the effectiveness of these emergency preparedness messages by analyzing the mediating role
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of trust in influencing the public’s risk perceptions and acceptance of nuclear energy.
Risk perceptions of nuclear energy. Risk perceptions of nuclear energy refer to the
public’s perceived possibility and severity of dangers occurring due to the adoption of
nuclear energy, as well as their ability to handle these dangers [35, 36]. Some commonly
cited risks include nuclear accidents that would cause extensive damage and loss of life, as
well as the improper disposal of radioactive waste that could lead to adverse health
consequences [36– 38]. Scholars also suggest that laypeople developed risk perceptions
toward nuclear energy due to their insufficient knowledge and the perceived unnaturalness
of the technology [36]. Past studies have shown that risk perception is inversely related to
acceptance of nuclear energy [39, 40].
Acceptance of nuclear energy. Acceptance of nuclear energy development is
defined as the extent to which individuals tolerate or accommodate the utilization and supply
of nuclear energy development [41, 42]. In other words, public acceptance refers to
individuals’ admission or willingness to endure particular decisions without objection [4143]. Gaining public acceptance is vital as public opposition may hinder the successful
adoption and advancement of nuclear energy development [44, 45].
Trust in Stakeholders
Trust is defined as a psychological state in which individuals are willing to accept
vulnerability based on positive expectations of the intentions or behavior of another entity
[46]. In the context of nuclear energy development, trust in stakeholders refers to the public’s
trust in the government and relevant authorities [1, 45]. Scholars have argued that trust is a
multidimensional concept (see [47]) that consists of three key dimensions: competence, care,
and honesty (e.g., [48]). Competence is ability-based and related to people’s perception that
the entity possesses expertise and knowledge to solve a problem. Care refers to people’s
perception that the entity is concerned about the public and shares similar values with the
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public. Honesty relates to people’s perception that the entity is being transparent with the
information provided to the public [49]. These sub-dimensions are correlated with one
another but are distinct as they may influence people’s attitudes and behaviors differently.
Despite the multitude of studies examining how trust influences individuals’ risk perceptions
and acceptance of nuclear energy, little to no research has delved deeper to determine the
extent to which each sub-dimension of trust influences risk perceptions and acceptance of
nuclear energy.
Trust is enhanced when the public perceives the relevant stakeholders to share
common values [40] and when relevant stakeholders are regarded as competent, caring, and
transparent [48, 50]. In the extant literature, trust serves as a notable judgement heuristic in
predicting public attitudes [1, 45, 51, 52]. The mechanism of trust predicting public attitudes
can be explained by the Cognitive Miser Model [53] which states that individuals’
motivations affect the way they pay attention to and process information. Due to the
specialized nature of the topic of nuclear energy, laypeople often lack sufficient knowledge
and ability to process nuclear-related information systematically. Under such circumstances,
trust functions as a cognitive shortcut to inform attitude formation and behaviors. Research
has shown that trust in nuclear energy stakeholders is negatively associated with risk
perceptions [54]. Conversely, trust in relevant authorities is positively associated with public
acceptance of nuclear energy (e.g., [50, 52, 55, 56]).
Message Framing to Enhance Trust
In risk communication research, public communication of emergency preparedness
messages is instrumental in building public trust [57]. In other words, the active provision of
solutions to address the risks associated with nuclear energy is more effective than
downplaying the risks. Studies have shown that portraying transparency through information
sharing and making information easily accessible to the public bolsters trust in the
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government [58–60]. Moreover, the disclosure of risks associated with a particular issue,
coupled with the organization’s delegation of competent professionals to manage these risks,
are effective in enhancing public trust and garnering favorable attitudes toward the
organization [48, 61, 62]. Even under circumstances where risks are uncontrollable, such as
terrorism, the public demonstrated higher levels of trust toward government officials when
they were informed of the government’s efforts to combat terrorism [63].
In the context of nuclear energy, nuclear accidents are often cited as a key risk that
fuels public opposition [44, 51, 64]. Instead of refuting the possibility of a nuclear accident
from occurring, it may be more effective for the government to publicly communicate
emergency preparedness messages to demonstrate how measures have been established to
ensure nuclear safety and crisis management.
The framing of emergency preparedness messages plays a crucial role in influencing
how people think about the issue. Framing refers to the way in which opinions about an issue
can be altered by emphasizing or de-emphasizing particular facets of an issue [65]. Frames
direct people’s attention to focus on particular aspects of the issue. Research has shown that
the way an issue is portrayed plays a crucial role in influencing how people think about the
issue, which could affect their attitudes and behaviors (e.g., [66-68]). People could react to
the message differently depending on how the message is highlighted (“framed”) even when
the content is identical.
A number of studies have garnered mixed evidence of the effects of message framing
on public attitudes toward nuclear energy. Jones, Eiser, and Gamble [69] found that pronuclear frames that emphasized climate change mitigation and increased energy security had
negligible effects on public attitudes toward nuclear energy. Instead, the results from this
UK-based study suggested that this frame actually motivated people’s desire to invest in
renewable energy and reduce their dependence on coal. On the contrary, frames that
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emphasize politicians engaging in piecemeal selection of scientific work to advance their
own interests have a negative effect on public attitudes toward nuclear energy, as compared
to frames that highlight strong scientific evidence [70]. Likewise, among people who held
strong negative attitudes toward nuclear energy, their implicit attitude became more
favorable after they were exposed to a message that described the economic benefits of
nuclear power when the frame of this message fits the participants’ preexisting orientations
[71].
Trust can function as a heuristic or cognitive shortcut for people to make decisions
[72]. Message frames can help people to interpret and organize new experiences, which in
turn informs their trust in relevant stakeholders [72]. Several studies have shown the effects
of message framing on people’s levels of trust [73, 74]. For example, a study [72] found that
frames that emphasized the risks of nanotechnology affected how much respondents trust
industry officials to minimize risks to humans, as compared to the control condition.
Extending the notion of trust as frames to this study, we examine how message
frames based on the sub-dimensions of trust—competency, care, and honesty—can enhance
trust in the government. Although competency, care, and honesty fall under the broader
concept of trust, they are distinct dimensions that relate to trust differently. Thus, we posit:
RQ1: Which of the three emergency preparedness message frames (i.e., competency,
care, and honesty) will have the largest positive influence on participants’ trust in the
government?
Past studies have shown that trust in stakeholders influences risk perceptions of
nuclear energy. Trust is negatively associated with risk perceptions of nuclear energy [50,
54]. That is, laypeople who trust nuclear-related stakeholders would perceive nuclear energy
to possess lower levels of threat. Even when faced with information conveying the risks
associated with nuclear energy, trust in government reinforced individuals’ benefit
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perception of nuclear energy [75]. Since emergency preparedness messages could elicit
varying levels of trust in stakeholders, this could in turn affect risk perceptions of nuclear
energy development. Thus, we posit (see Figure 1):
H1: The emergency preparedness message frame – centered on (a) competency, (b)
care, and (c) honesty – will indirectly decrease participants’ risk perceptions of nuclear
energy development in a neighboring country, as mediated by their trust in the government.
Similarly, extant research has supported the relationship between trust in stakeholders
and acceptance of nuclear energy [32, 50]. People were more likely to accept nuclear energy
when they trust nuclear-related stakeholders [32, 50]. Since emergency preparedness
messages could elicit varying levels of trust in stakeholders, this could in turn affect
acceptance of nuclear energy development. Thus, we posit:
H2: The emergency preparedness message frame – centered on (a) competency, (b)
care, and (c) honesty – will indirectly increase participants’ acceptance of nuclear energy
development in a neighboring country, as mediated by their trust in the government.
In addition, a comprehensive framework of energy technology acceptance has
demonstrated that trust can reduce people’s perceived risks toward the energy technology,
which can in turn, increase their acceptance of the energy technology [76]. In other words,
not only can trust have a direct relationship with people’s acceptance of nuclear energy, this
relationship can also be an indirect one, as mediated by people’s risk perceptions. Therefore,
we postulate:
H3: Participants’ trust in the government will indirectly increase their acceptance of
nuclear energy development in a neighboring country, as mediated by their risk perceptions.
Communication Channels
Aside from the frames emphasized in the emergency preparedness messages, the
choice of communication channel to transmit emergency preparedness messages also plays
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an important role in public communication [77]. Conventional media outlets (e.g.,
newspapers) may be perceived as credible information sources due to the presence of
gatekeepers and editorial control. However, social media platforms may also be perceived as
credible information sources as individuals are able to create and disseminate content without
being subjected to censorship. Scant research has compared the influence of traditional and
social media on public trust and attitudes [78, 79]. Hence, this study seeks to address this
research gap by illuminating the roles and differential effects of traditional media and social
media on the public’s trust in government, as well as their risk perceptions and acceptance of
nuclear energy development.
In recent years, relevant authorities in Singapore have frequently leveraged on the
mass media’s extensive reach to communicate with the general public. For instance, the
Ministry of Communication and Information in Singapore utilized an integrated approach of
conventional media (e.g., print and broadcast news, television commercials) as well as social
media (e.g., releasing short films on social media, collaborations with social media
influencers) to raise awareness for the Pioneer Generation healthcare scheme [80, 81]. As the
information disseminated through traditional media are often filtered by gatekeepers and
news corporations, empirical studies have shown that traditional media rarely provide a
platform for alternative voices, with the majority of content supporting the status quo [82].
As such, news consumption from traditional media is associated with higher trust and
satisfaction in political institutions [83, 84]. Considering the top-down approach of
information dissemination and information filtering by gatekeepers in traditional media [85],
major societal institutions (e.g., the mass media) play a vital role in building the public’s
political and social trust [86].
In recent years, however, individuals have increasingly turned to social media to
acquire and receive information [87]. In fact, social media now serves as the dominant
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information source, with individuals receiving information from their social networking sites
before being exposed to the same content on traditional news stations [88]. Since social
media is easily accessible and user-friendly, the dissemination of information through social
media could heighten public trust by improving information transparency [89]. Indeed,
governments’ use of social media for information dissemination and communication with the
public have been found to heighten perceptions of the government’s transparency and
accountability, which in turn enhances public trust [90, 91].
Moreover, social media allows for the rapid exchange of information in comparison
to traditional media [92]. Scholars have argued that enabling democratic debate and
providing direct access to news without moderation from gatekeepers could help citizens to
evaluate the government’s performance [93]. This lack of editorial gatekeeping could in turn
create a more pluralistic public sphere where alternative voices are no longer restrained and
promote critical thinking among social media users [94]. Simultaneously, citizens exposed to
marginalized voices and anti-system arguments could also possess lower trust levels in the
government [95].
Empirical studies demonstrate mixed findings regarding the role of social media and
trust in the government. Some found that the consumption of information through social
media is associated with lower trust in government [96]. However, others found that the
public trusted the government more when the government disseminates information through
social media [91, 97]. In light of the mixed findings, we posit the following:
RQ2: How will the different communication channels influence participants’ trust in
the government?
Extant research has established the association between trust in stakeholders and the
public’s risk perceptions of nuclear energy. Specifically, trust has been found to reduce risk
perceptions of nuclear energy [50, 54]. Additionally, trust in nuclear-related stakeholders,
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such as the government, reduced risk perceptions of nuclear energy, even when people were
presented information about its risks [75]. Since communication can elicit varying levels of
trust in stakeholders, this could affect risk perceptions of nuclear energy development. Thus,
we posit:
H4: Participants’ trust in the government mediates the relationship between
communication channels and participants’ risk perceptions of nuclear energy development in
a neighboring country.
Multiple studies have showed that trust in stakeholders increases their acceptance of
nuclear technology [50, 98]. Given that communication channels are able to elicit varying
levels of trust in the government [91, 96, 97], trust could serve as a potential mediator
between communication channel and acceptance of nuclear energy development. Hence, we
posit:
H5: Participants’ trust in the government mediates the relationship between the
communication channels and participants’ acceptance of nuclear energy development in a
neighboring country.
Method
Research Design
This study employed a 4 (Emergency preparedness message frame: competence vs.
care vs. honesty vs. control) x 2 (Communication channel: social media vs. conventional
media) between-subjects factorial experiment. Social media was represented by Facebook
and conventional media was represented by The Straits Times. Facebook was selected due to
its high penetration rate and pervasive influence over online users in Singaporeans compared
to other social media platforms [99]. Similarly, The Straits Times was chosen as it is the main
broadsheet in Singapore with the highest readership. Evidently, Facebook serves as a
dominant information source in the digital media environment, while The Straits Times
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functions as the predominant information source in traditional media. Considering the
potential presence of experimenter expectancies and biases in laboratory settings, this study
utilized an online experiment to prevent the aforementioned biases from confounding the
findings, so as to establish a causal relationship between the independent and dependent
variables. This research design also enhanced ecological validity by enabling participants to
respond under the naturalistic settings of web browsing.
Participant Recruitment
We recruited 600 Singapore citizens and permanent residents aged 21 and above from
an online panel provided by Dynata, a leading research company. The participants
constituted 89.0% Singapore citizens and 11.0% permanent residents. Of them, there were
78.7% Chinese, 11.5% Malay, 5.3% Indian, and 4.5% from other ethnic groups. The
respondents aged from 21 to 71 (M = 40.05, SD = 11.21), and comprised of 47.2% male and
52.8% females.
Experimental Stimuli
Eight stimulus pages were created to reflect each experimental condition. The topic of
the stimuli revolved around the new construction of the TOMAS I nuclear power plant, a
fictitious nuclear power plant, in a neighboring country of Singapore. The experimental
conditions were manipulated in terms of the emergency preparedness message frames and
the communication channels. The other elements (e.g., the study scenario regarding the
construction of the new TOMAS I nuclear power plant, the information regarding the safety
of the new TOMAS I nuclear power plant, the spokesperson’s name and profile picture, the
spokesperson’s credentials and designation, and the timestamp of the post) were kept
constant across all experimental conditions to prevent confounds. Participants across all
experimental conditions read the write-up regarding the construction of a new TOMAS I
nuclear power plant in a neighboring country (see Appendix A). The participants were also
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exposed to a write-up of the fictitious spokesperson’s academic credentials, professional
experience, and designation as the appointed Minister-in-charge of the TOMAS I nuclear
power plant construction. Besides this, the participants were uniformly exposed to the
spokesperson’s assurance of the TOMAS I nuclear power plant’s safety. The spokesperson’s
username was taken from actual social media accounts and the profile picture was obtained
from publicly available images to enhance ecological validity.
Emergency preparedness message frame. Participants were exposed to one of the
following frames: competence, care, honesty, and control. The emergency preparedness
message centered on competence emphasized that the government would “achieve and
maintain top-notch capabilities and expertise to uphold nuclear safety in our country and in
the region.” The emergency preparedness message centered on care emphasized that the
government would “take your feedback very seriously and that we will adopt your
suggestions in the decision-making process.” The emergency preparedness message focused
on honesty emphasized that the government “is committed to sharing information with the
public.” These emergency preparedness messages were pilot tested to ensure that the
messages were balanced and comparable. A control group without any emergency
preparedness message was also included. (Refer to details about pilot tests in Appendix B.)
Communication channel. The communication channel was manipulated in terms of
the platform that the spokesperson posted the safety information about the TOMAS I nuclear
power plant and the emergency preparedness messages. Participants were either exposed to
the spokesperson’s direct post on his Facebook wall, or the spokesperson’s statement to the
media in the form of an article in a prominent local newspaper (i.e., The Straits Times).
Measurements
Trust in government. Trust in the government was measured using ten items on a 5point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). The measures were adapted
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from an extant study [49] and the composite index (M = 3.11, SD = .95) had an excellent
reliability score (Cronbach’s α = .97). An example of the items includes, “When it concerns
nuclear safety, our Government acts in the interest of our citizens” (see full list of items in
Appendix C).
Risk perceptions. Risk perceptions were measured using four items on a 5-point
Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). The measure was developed from
past studies (e.g., [101, 102]). The composite index (M = 3.82; SD = .83) attained a high
reliability score (Cronbach’s α = .91). An example of the items includes, “The TOMAS I
nuclear power plant may cause health problems” (see full list of items in Appendix C).
Public acceptance. Acceptance of nuclear energy development in a neighboring
country was measured using three items on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 =
strongly agree). The measure was adapted from a previous study [70] and the composite
index (M = 2.36; SD = 1.04) obtained a very good reliability score (Cronbach’s α = .93). An
example of the items includes, “I favor the use of nuclear energy in the neighboring country”
(see full list of items in Appendix C).
Attention checks and manipulation checks. A series of attention check and
manipulation check questions were utilized to determine if the participants paid attention to
the experimental stimuli, and if the independent variables were manipulated successfully.
Respondents were asked to identify the designation of the spokesperson to determine if they
paid attention to the experimental stimuli. Our sample only includes those who correctly
identified the attention check items. We also included two questions to determine whether
the manipulation of the emergency preparedness message frames was successful. First,
participants were asked to identify whether the statement they were exposed to was centered
on “competence,” “care,” or “honesty.” Second, they had to respond to a four-item measure
on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). An example of the items
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includes, “The statement contained information about the government’s competency” (see
full list of items in Appendix B). To test whether the communication channel manipulation
was successful, participants were asked if they were exposed to the spokesperson’s Facebook
post or the spokesperson’s media statement on The Straits Times.
Experimental Procedure
Prior to the experiment, informed consent was obtained from all the participants.
Thereafter, the participants filled in a pre-test questionnaire regarding their knowledge levels,
media use, and personal traits, before being randomly assigned to one of the eight
experimental conditions. After exposure to the stimuli, the participants completed a post-test
questionnaire about their trust in the government, risk perceptions, acceptance of the
development of a fictitious nuclear power plant in a neighboring country, and their
demographic information. After completing the questionnaire, the participants were
debriefed and remunerated with points from the online panel, which could be accumulated
and used to redeem shopping mall vouchers.
Results
Manipulation Checks: Emergency Preparedness Message Frames
One-way ANOVAs were conducted on the three manipulation check items to
determine if the emergency preparedness message frames were manipulated successfully.
First, there was a significant main effect of message frames on perceiving that the message
centered on government’s competency (F(3, 596) = 13.87, p < .001). Post-hoc comparisons
indicated that participants exposed to the competency condition (M = 3.71, SD = 0.99) rated
the message significantly higher than those exposed to the care (M = 3.21, SD = 0.99),
honesty (M = 3.37, SD = 0.92), or control (M = 2.99, SD = 1.07) conditions. In turn, there
was a significant main effect of message frames on perceiving that the statement emphasized
government’s care for the public (F(3, 596) = 15.77, p < .001). Post-hoc comparisons
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indicated that participants exposed to the care condition (M = 3.86, SD = 0.98) rated the
message significantly higher than the competency (M = 3.25, SD = 1.03) and control (M =
3.15, SD = 1.16) conditions. However, the differences between the care (M = 3.86, SD =
0.98) and honesty (M = 3.65, SD = 0.94) conditions did not attain statistical significance, p =
.119. Finally, there was a significant main effect of message frames on perceiving that the
statement centered on the government’s honesty, F(3, 596) = 22.64, p < .001. Post-hoc
comparisons indicated that participants exposed to the honesty condition (M = 3.85, SD =
0.91) rated the message significantly higher than those exposed to the competency (M = 3.10,
SD = 0.95), care (M = 3.19, SD = 0.97), and control (M = 3.01, SD = 1.07) conditions.
Altogether these findings suggest that the independent variable was manipulated
successfully.
Effects of Message Frames and Communication Channel on Trust
A two-way factorial ANOVA was conducted to test the main and interaction effects
of emergency preparedness message frames and the types of communication channels on
participants’ trust in the government.
RQ1 examined the effects of various message frames on participants’ trust in the
government. There was a statistically significant main effect for emergency preparedness
message frames on participants’ trust in the government, F(3, 592) = 3.23, p = .022. η2 = .02.
Participants exposed to the care condition (M = 3.28, SE = 0.08) expressed greater trust in
government, followed by participants exposed to the honesty (M = 3.13, SE = 0.08),
competency (M = 3.07, SE = 0.08), and control (M = 2.95, SE = 0.08) conditions. However,
multiple comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated that only the participants exposed
to the care condition differed significantly from the participants exposed to the control
condition (diff = 0.33, p = .013), while all other pairs of differences were not significant.
Therefore, this finding indicated that the emergency preparedness message centered on care
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has the largest influence on participants’ trust in government compared to the control
condition.
RQ2 examined the effect of communication channels on participants’ trust in the
government. There was a significant main effect for communication channel on participants’
trust in the government, F(1, 592) = 8.27, p = .004, η2 = .01. Participants exposed to the
conditions with traditional media (M = 3.22, SE = 0.05) trusted the government significantly
more than the participants exposed to the conditions with social media (M = 3.00, SE = 0.05).
There was no significant interaction between the emergency preparedness message frames
and the types of communication channels on participants’ trust in the government, F(3, 592)
= 1.14, p = .331, η2 = .00.
Trust and Risk Perceptions as Serial Mediators of Message and Channel Effects on
Acceptance
The mediating roles of trust and risk perceptions were examined by using ordinary
least squares path analysis (see Figure 1). Indirect effects were assessed by calculating
bootstrapped confidence intervals based on 5,000 samples. Emergency preparedness
messages centered on care and the type of communication channel indirectly influenced
acceptance of nuclear energy development in a neighboring country through trust in
government and risk perceptions. Participants exposed to the care condition (β = .33, p =
.002) and participants who viewed the messages on The Straits Times (β = .22, p = .004), as
compared to on Facebook, showed significantly greater trust in the government (Model R2 =
0.03, Cohen’s f2 = 0.03, F = 4.49, p = .001). In turn, trust had a significant effect on reducing
risk perceptions (β = -.18, p = .004; Model R2 = 0.03, Cohen’s f2 = 0.05, F = 5.34, p < .001),
even when considering the (null) direct effects of message frames (care β = 0.03, p = .793;
competence β = 0.03, p = .761; honesty β = -0.00, p = .965; channel β = 0.01, p = .879).
Finally, lower levels of risk perception led to greater acceptance of nuclear energy
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development in a neighboring country (β = -0.44, p < .001; Model R2 = 0.32, Cohen’s f2 =
0.46, F = 45.87, p < .001), once again controlling for all preceding variables in the model
(trust β = 0.40, p < .001; care β = 0.01, p = .958; competence β = -0.19, p = .053; honesty β =
-0.09, p = .369; channel β = .05, p = .485).
Taken together, the care message frame affected acceptance of nuclear power
development through two indirect routes: one simply through trust in government (CI [0.04,
0.23]) and another through both trust and risk perceptions (CI [0.01, 0.06]). Similarly,
viewing messages on The Straits Times—the traditional media platform—as opposed to a
social media platform, also affected acceptance of nuclear energy development in a
neighboring country through two indirect routes: a simple route through trust in government
(CI [0.03, 0.16]) and a serial mediation route through both trust and risk perceptions (CI
[0.01, 0.04]).
[Insert Figure 1 about here.]
Discussion
This study has provided important insights on how to effectively convey emergency
preparedness messages about nuclear energy development in a neighboring country to the
general public. The findings revealed that disseminating care-focused emergency
preparedness messages through traditional media (e.g., The Straits Times) was the most
effective in enhancing trust in the government. Individuals’ trust in the government then
affected their risk perceptions of, and acceptance of nuclear energy development in a
neighboring country. Furthermore, trust in the government mediated the influence of
emergency preparedness message frame on risk perceptions and acceptance of nuclear
energy development. Trust in government also mediated the influence of type of
communication channels on risk perceptions and acceptance of nuclear energy development.
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With regard to RQ1, the emergency preparedness message centered on care was the
most effective in influencing individuals’ trust in the government. This suggests that
governments’ attention to safeguarding the well-being of the people in its decision on nuclear
energy is highly regarded by individuals. If individuals believe that the government have the
public interest at heart and acts in a way that shows concern for the people, they are more
likely to be trusting of the government. This is consistent with past literature that highlighted
care as a key aspect of trust [50, 102]. This observation demonstrates that trust can, and
perhaps should, be explicated into disparate but related sub-dimensions. This finding also
provides support for the central arguments in framing theory, as the various frames in the
emergency preparedness messages directed the participants to focus on the aspects of care,
competency, and honesty. These message frames then affected how the participants thought
about the issue, as well as their subsequent attitudes and behaviors [66, 68]. As such, future
research could further explicate the concept of trust and assess how other message framing
strategies, in addition to the “care,” “competency,” and “honesty” dimensions, enhances or
inhibits trust in the government when conveying emergency preparedness messages. Since
the findings obtained in this study are specific to the controversial issue of nuclear energy
development, future research could examine whether and how these sub-dimensions of trust
affect public perceptions toward different topics (e.g., health, environment) and among
different stakeholders (e.g., media, experts).
In relation to H1, individuals’ trust in the government mediated the relationship
between the emergency preparedness message frame centered on care and risk perceptions.
Similarly, the findings also supported H2, in which trust in the government on emergency
preparedness mediated the emergency preparedness message frame centered on care and
participants’ acceptance of nuclear energy development in a neighboring country. These
findings are congruent with the cognitive miser model, which states that people tend to rely
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on heuristic cues to process information and form opinions about topics in which they lack
familiarity, understanding, and domain-specific knowledge. Singaporeans possess
misconceptions toward nuclear energy development and generally lack nuclear-specific
knowledge [9]. As such, they would utilize judgment heuristics as a cognitive shortcut to
form opinions and evaluate the feasibility of nuclear energy development in the region. In the
extant literature, individuals’ trust in key stakeholders (e.g., government authorities) shapes
their perceptions toward nuclear energy development [1, 45, 52, 55, 56]. Similar to the
findings observed in this study, trust in social actors was inversely related to risk perceptions
[54]. Trust in governmental management and inspection also substantially influenced public
acceptance of nuclear energy [50].
With regard to H3, we found that individuals’ trust in the government indirectly
increased their acceptance of nuclear energy development in a neighboring country, as
mediated by their risk perceptions. This is in line with the comprehensive framework of
energy technology acceptance [76]. In addition to a direct relationship between trust and
public acceptance, our finding also suggests that trust may only influence public acceptance
indirectly through risk perceptions. Therefore, future studies should also account for how risk
perceptions and other factors could mediate the relationship between trust and public
acceptance.
Regarding RQ2, traditional media (e.g., The Straits Times) influenced individuals’
trust in the government more than social media (e.g., Facebook). This finding concurs with
past studies which found that individuals trusted messages disseminated through social media
less than messages disseminated through traditional media platforms, due to the presence of
alternative viewpoints and the lack of moderation from gatekeepers or the government [93,
95]. In contrast, traditional media outlets in Singapore (e.g., The Straits Times) fostered
greater trust in the government by disseminating content that are aligned with the
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government’s position [103, 104]. While this study juxtaposes information disseminated
through Singapore’s major news outlets and social media – the major sources of information
for Singaporeans – future research can comprehensively examine the prevailing media
environment by including more communication channels.
Pertaining to H4, individuals’ trust in the government successfully mediated the
relationship between the types of communication channel and the public’s risk perceptions.
Likewise, H5 was supported as trust in the government successfully mediated the
relationship between the type of communication channel and public acceptance of nuclear
energy development in a neighboring country. Similar to the findings obtained for H1 and
H2, these findings underscore the important role that trust in the government plays in the
public’s risk perceptions and acceptance of nuclear energy. These observations are also
congruent with the arguments in the cognitive miser model, in which trust served as a key
heuristic cue to help individuals process information and form attitudes toward issues that
they are unfamiliar with, or lack knowledge in. Future research should therefore delve deeper
to identify other factors contributing to trust in the government in order to maximize the
effectiveness of outreach efforts.
Study Implications
This study generated key findings that offer several worthwhile conceptual and
practical implications. While extant literature provided mixed findings regarding the
necessity of conveying risk and providing emergency information, this study highlighted that
providing such information had important consequences on the public’s risk perceptions of,
and acceptance of a controversial technology (i.e., nuclear energy). Moving forward, we
suggest that scholars and policymakers in Southeast Asian countries with controlled media
environments should shift from an emphasis on whether to communicate risk information to
examine how risk and emergency preparedness messages can be effectively conveyed to the
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public. Furthermore, the findings provide conceptual implications through the explication of
trust into various sub-dimensions. In particular, the findings demonstrated the varying effects
that these sub-dimensions of trust had in influencing individuals’ trust in the government.
This suggests that future studies should consider the distinct roles and influence of these subdimensions, instead of examining trust monolithically.
The insights gleaned from this study also provide practical implications for
policymakers and communication practitioners. On a macro-level, our findings highlight
that instead of adopting a conservative approach that does not discuss about the risks
associated with nuclear energy development, policymakers should actively convey
information about the risks and emergency preparedness for nuclear energy development in a
neighboring country to the citizenry. This inevitably requires a major shift in mindset and
orientation of policymakers. On a micro-level, our findings highlight the importance of
developing communication strategies that emphasize the government’s shared values with
the public and the government’s care for public welfare to enhance their levels of trust in the
government. Simply stating the government’s competence in terms of their technical
expertise may not be a sufficiently effective communication strategy. Moreover, in the
Singapore context, policymakers and communication practitioners should continue to
leverage on traditional media to convey information about a controversial technology like
nuclear energy, as traditional media seems to elicit greater public trust than social media.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
This study contains several limitations that can be addressed in future research. First
and most importantly, we did not have a control condition for the communication channel
factor in our experimental design, limiting our abilities for inference. In particular, because
we lacked a condition that did not identify a specific communication platform, we were only
able to talk about the relative effects of social media versus traditional media, and not the
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general effect of social media and traditional media platforms as compared to a generic or
unspecified communication platform. Moreover, when testing the effects of emergency
preparedness message frames, we did not account for the spokesperson conveying or
publicizing these messages, a spokesperson who happened to be a politician. Future studies
may benefit from carefully examining the influence of different spokespersons (e.g.,
scientists, government authorities, celebrities) in conjunction with the types of
communication channels and various frames of emergency preparedness messages. Third,
the findings from this study are limited to the hypothetical study context: a country that does
not currently possess nuclear-related infrastructure and is in preparation for regional nuclear
development plans. While the findings in this study could also be generalized to other
regions (e.g., Southeast Asia, Middle East), this study only examined Singapore. Thus, future
studies could conduct a cross-national comparison to analyze whether country-level
indicators may serve as additional factors.
Fourth, the participants assigned to the care conditions did not rate the messages
significantly higher in the care dimension than the participants assigned to the honesty
conditions. In comparison, the participants assigned to the care conditions rated the message
significantly higher on the care dimension than those exposed to the competence and control
conditions. Considering this non-significant difference between the care and honesty
conditions, future studies could delineate the care and honesty conditions further so that
participants would clearly perceive them as distinct conditions. Next, there could be different
levels of trust in different social media (e.g., Twitter, YouTube, Instagram) and conventional
media (e.g., The New Paper) platforms. Thus, future research should replicate this study and
compare whether the effects of trust hold up across different social media and conventional
media platforms.
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Finally, we claimed that our findings are consistent with the cognitive miser model, in
which people would use trust as a shortcut to form perceptions about nuclear energy. This
claim needs to be caveated because this study examined trust as a direct predictor of risk
perceptions and attitude, and we are not able to decipher the extent of heuristic thinking
involved. Future studies should examine the influence of trust on attitudes, relative to other
predictors such as knowledge, in order to draw a firmer conclusion.
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Figure 1. Diagram of serial mediation model
Note. The reference category for the emergency preparedness message frames was the
control condition. Communication channel denotes the effect of traditional media (i.e., The
Straits Times) over social media (i.e., Facebook), which was the reference category. Dotted
lines refer to non-significant associations. ** p < 0.01; *** p <0.001.
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Appendix
Appendix A: Experimental stimuli
Instruction: Please read the following carefully:

One of your neighboring countries has recently announced that the country is going to build a
nuclear power plant called TOMAS I. The nuclear power plant will be built within 50 km
from the country that you reside in. In the announcement, the neighboring country claims
that the new nuclear power plant will be equipped with advanced technology and they will
ensure the security and safety of the plant.

The following is a statement by a Member of Parliament, Mr. Teo Jie Hui, regarding the
nuclear power plant in the neighboring country.
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Condition 1A: Competence Emergency Preparedness Message on Facebook

37
Condition 2A: Care Emergency Preparedness Message on Facebook

38
Condition 3A: Honesty Emergency Preparedness Message on Facebook

39
Condition 4A: No Emergency Preparedness Message on Facebook

40
Condition 1B: Competence Emergency Preparedness Message on Local Newspaper

41
Condition 2B: Care Emergency Preparedness Message on Local Newspaper

42
Condition 3B: Honesty Emergency Preparedness Message on Local Newspaper

43
Condition 4B: No Emergency Preparedness Message on Local Newspaper
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Appendix B: Pilot test details for emergency preparedness message frames
A series of pilot tests were conducted by recruiting a small sample of Singapore
citizens and permanent residents via Amazon MTurk. First, the participants were instructed
to read through all of the emergency preparedness message frames (i.e., emergency
preparedness messages centered on care, competency, transparency, and control). To ensure
that the emergency preparedness message frames only contained one message emphasis, the
participants evaluated each emergency preparedness messages based on the extent that the
message highlighted the government’s “feeling of care for the public,” “competency in
dealing with nuclear-related issues,” and “transparency in public communications” on a 7point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). To ensure that the message
frame’s emotional intensity does not confound the results, the emergency preparedness
messages were then refined over numerous rounds of pilot testing with the participants until
the message frames yielded similar ratings on a 7-point scale based on their respective
dimensions (i.e., care, competency, and honesty). The word count of these emergency
preparedness message frames was also kept roughly equivalent to prevent confounds from
arising.
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Appendix C: Measurement items
1. On a scale of 1 to 5 (1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree), to what extent do you
agree or disagree with the following statements?
[Trust dimensions: Care, Competency, Honesty]
When it concerns nuclear safety,

1

2

3

4

5

A) our Government is capable.

○

○

○

○

○

B) our Government is an expert.

○

○

○

○

○

C) our Government carries out its duty very well.

○

○

○

○

○

D) if citizens need help, our Government will do its
best to help them.

○

○

○

○

○

E) our Government acts in the interest of our citizens.

○

○

○

○

○

F) our Government is genuinely interested in the wellbeing of citizens.

○

○

○

○

○

G) our Government approaches citizens in a sincere
way.

○

○

○

○

○

H) our Government is sincere.

○

○

○

○

○

I) our Government keeps its commitments.

○

○

○

○

○

J) our Government is honest.

○

○

○

○

○

2. On a scale of 1 to 5 (1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree), to what extent do you
agree or disagree with the following statements?
[Risk perception]
The TOMAS I nuclear power plant may…

1

2

3

4

5

A) cause environmental problems.

○

○

○

○

○

B) contaminate water supplies.

○

○

○

○

○

C) cause health problems.

○

○

○

○

○

D) cause nuclear accident.

○

○

○

○

○
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3. On a scale of 1 to 5 (1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree), to what extent do you
agree or disagree with the following statements?
[Acceptance]

1

2

3

4

5

A) I support the building of the TOMAS I nuclear
power plant in the neighbouring country.

○

○

○

○

○

B) It is necessary for the neighbouring country to have
the TOMAS I nuclear power plant.

○

○

○

○

○

C) I favour the use of nuclear energy in the
neighbouring country.

○

○

○

○

○

4. According to the statement, the Government mainly places its priority on …
[Attention filter (Only for Condition 1AB – 3AB)]
○ Competence
○ Care
○ Honesty
5. On a scale of 1 to 5 (1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree), to what extent do you
agree or disagree with the following statements?
[Manipulation check]
1

2

3

4

5

A) The government’s competency.

○

○

○

○

○

B) The government’s care for the public.

○

○

○

○

○

C) The government’s honesty.

○

○

○

○

○

D) The safety of the TOMAS I nuclear power plant.

○

○

○

○

○

6. The statement you saw was published in … [Attention filter]
○ The Straits Times (Newspaper)
○ Facebook (Social media)
○ I don’t know
7. The statement was made by Mr Teo Jie Hui, who is a… [Attention filter]
○ Member of Parliament
○ Business leader
○ I don’t know

